
Diwakar Singh Sikarwar, Psychologist, Trainer and founder of Positips 
Café India Pvt. Ltd. Started his career as Psychologist and then worked 
with different projects of Govt. of India as Consultant in Disabilities 
Rehabilitation, Violence against Women, Community Development, 
School Counseling, Skill Development and Employability Training. 
He is a dynamic speaker and Career Coach who has built his platform 

of Counselling, Career Counselling, Parenting, healthy life balance and wellbeing on the 
back of fifteen-year psychologist work and other Govt. and International exposure. Now a 
reformed workaholic corporate executive with a Career counselling coaching certification, 
Diwakar is contributing as Mentor for Change in NITI AYOG, INDIA. Helping other to find 
healthy life balance through counselling and also helps to find a right career path through 
Career Counselling to the students across in country. 

A Counselor undergoes multiple phases during its journey from student to 
growth as professional Counselor. This Handbook for Counselor or person 
working in the same areas like Teachers, NGO Worker and school Managers 
highlights various aspects of the preparatory and development phases of the 
Counselor journey. Rather than being a theoretical Counselor, this Handbook 
intends to be a hands-on guide for current and future Counselling areas. Certain 
aspects of Counselling like Personal Social Counselling, career Counselling 
and Life skill development guidance measuring impact that necessitates a 
deeper research-oriented discussion have intentionally been toned down. 
Instead, a practical framework that might help counselor to plan their annual 
curriculum actions has been put forward. By combining high level strategy 
and on-ground implementation psychological tools, this Handbook hopes 
to encourage counselor to think actively about various topics and develop 
stronger Counselling models. While the Handbook has been chronologically 
arranged, day to day decision-making seldom follows this path. It is, therefore, 
important to get familiarized with all aspects of Counselling sessions presented 
here and utilize the strategies and tools as required. This Handbook also 
encourages new and existing counselors to share their experience, suggest 
newer approaches and ultimately build upon this Handbook.
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